In compliance with the provisions of the federal Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security Policy and Campus Crime Statistics Act of 1998, the Fayetteville State University (FSU) Campus Police are giving notice of an alleged disturbing act reported to have occurred on the campus of Fayetteville State University.

On Friday, August 29, 2014, at approximately 11:24 p.m., the Fayetteville State University Police Department was notified that the Fayetteville City Police Department had responded to a reported Motor Vehicle Theft from a parking lot at the University Place Apartments near the intersection of Coley Drive and Council Street. The victim indicated that the vehicle was left parked in the lot at approximately 10:00 p.m. The victim indicated that upon returning at approximately 10:30 p.m., the vehicle was missing.

The vehicle that was reported to be stolen was described as a blue 2003 Dodge Caravan, with North Carolina license plate CHA-1371.

If you have any information that might be helpful in this investigation, contact the Fayetteville State University Police Department at (910) 672-1775, the Fayetteville City Police Department at (910) 433-1529, or Crime Stoppers at (910) 483-8477. Anonymous information is welcome. The university has an “affirmative duty” to warn persons associated with this university of possible peril at the hands of some third party or parties.

Students, staff, and faculty should carefully consider their surroundings and stay cognizant of those around them. If you observe suspicious activity, immediately contact the Fayetteville State University Police Department.